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HERE'S HOWA' V By EDSON ! nU:-- ' By: AnthonyPure Milk Th Mystery VJ1 VJCicUiaillG A RROT
By J. E. ' BLINKHORN

Marion Co. Dept. of Health The nude, hacked body of Ger--
aldlne Foster Is found burled a
short distance from the Peddler's

Pure milk la a term often
abused. At times It Is appUed to CM GfcOArPROO
milk delivered as quickly as pos

A tv- - STVl AjflrrSs-PTJ-

sible after the cow la milked and uPsroe o w nK-pftjo- v-

without any reference to cleanli

Read house. The grave is filled
with a pine-scente- d fluid, and
nearby are two bottles similar to
that found- - tn the office ot Dr.
Humphrey Maskell, Geraldine's
employer. Two women were seen

"No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Atce"
From First Statesman, March 28, 1851 ; -
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ness of utensils or cows, to health
of the milker or to cooling so
that the milk will keep longer. Xt

this item of Quick delivery were
the only Item in

: production ot
leaving the doctor's office carry yk YLug similar bottles. Colt picks up

pure milk It might startle one t a blond hair at the scene of the
know that such "pure milk" baa crime. Mrs. Morgan, a neighbor.
at times been the cause of epi corroborates the doctor's . state-

ment that he was with her daughdemics. :.
' In our own state, in the city ot ter the day of the disappearance.- T . . w . . . Vkl MSan rTan ciscO, snaron mag. ; txa angeice, . ---c oiu. Portland years ago, a well kept He claims a strange woman wasf

dairy delivering clean milk start waiting outside his office when. i Eastern; Advertising Representatives: ;
Im" New Tork, 271 Madison At.;

CtiicKQ, iM N atlchixan Ave.
ed an epidemic of typhoid, later he returned. . Other suspects are

Geraldine's brother, Bruce, whotraced to an aged typhoid earner
who was throwing these germs oft
In bodily discharges. Was this is to Inherit her estate, and Har

ry Armstrong, th victim's former
fiance. Armstrong states h e
phoned Geraldlne from Hartford.

pure milk?
Imparl tira From Machine

Enured at the Pottoffice at Salem, Oregon. a Second-Clae- a

Matter. Published every morning except Monday. Business
office, SIS S. Commercial Street. '

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: j 1
Anr dairy Inspector csn cite the night before She . disappeared

to suggest they elope, but she recases where milking machine rub-
bers have occasionally been foundUill Subsrintlon Rataa. In Advance. rVHhln Oreeont Daily and fused. Colt learns that Bruce FosBun,!..- - 1 Ma. fie ruti! 1 Uu 11.15: C Ho. lt.lt : 1 rear lit. ter is an adopted child, whose faElsewhere cents per U&, or 5.8 tor 1 year In advance. so badly cared for that a white de-
posit covered the parts, or where ther was hung for murder. It la41 cents a mjnth: I5." a year In advance, farBr Cltr Carrier MAbout three o'clock in the mftemoom I 'received a telephone

cell that gave me the shock of my life,9 said Maskell.buckets with badly broken andCopy 1 cent On trains and News Stand S cents. believed, however, that Mr. Fost Improperly cleaned, seams are ter is the boy's real father. Mrs.used. Would milk from each dair Haberhora? owner of the Ped--ies be pure milk?
Many other items might be cit she was murdered, the poor 'girl!..." . Roads and Taxes dler'a Road house, identifies Dr.

Maskell as her tenant, "Mr. Blgs- - But I nave no details. Willi you
ed which enter In to the produc bee." tell me how she was killed l and

where she was found?" -
looked like a special session of the legislature yesterdayrwith the crowd and the oratory at the meeting; of the "Do yon know anything aboutCHAPTER XXX. ,

"Did Anybody who ! knew yoa
see you there?" asked Thatcher
Colt.

"Nobody, I am sorry to say."
"And when was this?"
'This was Thursdsy last, Jan.

5, in the afternoon."
'The' time she was murdered."

thundered Dougherty. "And that

state highway commission in the hall of representatives. It at all?" ' f? J1"It Maskell were under sur
- So recently this was the scene of the meeting advocating a veillance, I wouldn't mind delayA MaJ Maa oa, foC M

BQMtO-Mc- u MOTOQ CUlt
eMTJ wv HueWMt- T-

"No certainly, no!";;;
"Haven't you any suspicions?"h--' vfl' WHiWKf aeevt ft ogpegycut in taxes. If the demands of yesterday were all ing but"

t "AU right; Dougherty. Wouldwe. o vpco ijinN "None," answered the doctor
2i nearxuy. syou like to talk to him?",nothing daunted in appearing at both meetings. There was "Where have you been since

the night I talked
"When?"
"Now."
"Where?"

--Tomorrow: "How did That Mosquito get it?nMilton A. Miller, the snow-thatch- ed orator irom Lebanon
t and. the Imperial

.
hoteL Miller was one of; the arm-wave- rs

" 1-- a a a oirieei"
"Away from' New

to you in your

York.". I

fa the wesV
"Here. Tony, brlnr la Doctor "Where?"Humphrey Maskell."

at the 20 meeting, finis time he was nacK in lorce wun
' women and aged pioneers to get the commission to' spend

a million more or less on a super-highw- ay to honor the

tion of truly pure milk. .The milk
might be eves contaminated - be-
fore it left the cow, aa In cases
where the cow Is suffering from
contagious abortion or tuberculo-
sis. Therefore the cows mast bo
tested for each diseases If actu-
ally pure milk Is to bo obtained.'

Ordinance Prevents Disease
The standard milk ordinance

recommended by the U. S. P. H. S.
takes care ot all the items men-
tioned above, and all others that
enter Into the production of pure
and tafe milk. This is being en-

forced by the Marlon County De-
partment of Health as one ot Its
functions of preventing disease
and building up the health of the
community. Every six months the
grades of the various dairies are
published In the local press.
Watch for these announcements,
and also watch the milk cap oa
the bottles laft at your home.

Each bottle must be labelled

"I was travelingInto Thatcher Coil's office IBITS for BREAKFAST "When did you get back?" J
"Two days ago." 1pioneers. led the "laughing physician ofWashingto a Square." while

Dougherty stared in dumb amaze- -. We listened to the advocates of the Champoeg highway "So you left town on Thursday.--By R. J. HENDRICKS
December 29, and returned onand confess that the arcrument impressed us as bad engi At Appomattox: meat. Thursday, January 5." ;To his full height stood Humneering and worse sentiment. We do not see how a high-

way 100 feet wide, as one speaker urged, on which flaming "res two days ago, as I toldphrey Maskell; his hat was heldOf the surrender of General
against his heart, his chin waaRobert E. Lee, General U. 8.. youth could rush past old Champoeg at seventy miles an you. But I have been visiting my

fsther In Scarsdale. Tonight I ret
turned home and found, a detectGrant wrote: uplifted eo that he reminded me

A. W.l.i . . .hoar would be any memorial tcvjheir pious and frugal an i a putiucian on me rear piat--e tlve who told me I should come' cestors, who now, praise the Lord,' rest in peace. Nor do rorm of a Pullman about to make"When I left camp that morn here that something had hapjwe see how the odor of burned gasoline, glaring signs, hot a speech.ing I had not expected so soon pened." ; i
the result that was then taking "Sit down. Doctor." invited

Thatcher Colt. In a colorless tone.

There was no premeditation, and
It did not occur to mo until the
moment I wrote it down. If I had
happened to omit it, and General
Lee had called my attention te it,
I should have put it in the terms,
precisely as I acceded to the pro-
vision .about the soldiers retain-
ing their horses. . .

.

"Lee and X separated as cor-
dially eo we had met. he retain-
ing to his own line; and aU went
into bivouac for the night at Ap-
pomattox."

e
That is a 'wonderfully clear

statement ot eee . of the high

the actual grade given it, by thedog stands, lumbering, freight trucks are proper tributes to
the memory of those .who stood on one side of Joe Meek's ."Can you account for yourplace, and consequently was in tune since your return?" I iafter presenting him to the rrimHealth Department. Grade A ras-tarixa- d,

and Grade A Raw i milk roagh garb. I was - without aline one May day in 43. i uongnerty- - and the particularlysword as I usually was when on "Surely." .
"Please do .then here . and- So far as engineering goes Champoeg would not prop

is your alibi?"
"How does that affect me?"

countered the doctor. Bat That-
cher Colt was not answering ques-
tions, he was asking them.

"Yon knew the police were
looking for Geraldlne Foster,"
he resumed. "Why didn't you
come and tell me about that tele-
phone callt" ,

"Geraldlne told me she was in
trouble of a private character. I
wanted to talk with her first."

Dougherty snorted and winked
at Hog an. as Colt veered to an-
other tack. . .

"Doctor, you have an, office in
Washington Square and an apart-
ment on Fifth. Ave. Do you rent
or own any other property?"

rA good deal." .

"Mind telling me where?"
Doctor Maskell then enumera-

ted seme farming land that be
owned in upper New Tork State,
a house on the West Side which
he rented out. and a fishing
shack down on the eastern shore
of Maryland.

"Weil, but don't you and I
both knew that you also have a
bungalow on Peddler'a Road?"

Maskell was plainly taken
aback at this.

j"Rlght you are." he admitted.
"i guessed you knew when I saw
Mrs. Haberborn. But why do yon
bring that up now?"

I noticed that a furtive note of
anxiety wis in his voice,
j "What did you use that house
for way off there in the
woods?" asked Thateher Colt.

--Jfe Hideaway
Doctor MaskeU cleared his

horseback In the field and wore lareaxeaing oiogan.
The physician saak easily, al-- BOW. ' ,erly belong on a super-highw- ay to Portland because there is a sMdlers .blouse for coat, with

are the oaly grades recommend-
ed by this department for con-
sumption by the people -- la the
form of bottled milk. Remember

Maskell glanced with a superiormOBt With arretted earalaaanaaa.no feasible bridge crossing there and because it is off the the aaouldeivatrape of - my rank
to Indicate to the) army who I air from Dougherty's red andiato a chair and crossed his legs.vnAof AiitT linA T CAAma 4-- 11 as t r nivnf en GalAm.UiVaV VU-lV- ,f tAAi A 0VV4AA9 si bUTf M V VA A socalled "pure milk" Is not ne frankly skeptical face to Hogan'sxnatcner cold began to questionwas.

. Portland super-highw- ay must be in the i bridge-crossin-g. shrewd, pale countenance, anda a "acessarily Grade A milk, but Grade
A milk must necessarily be the

mm with disarming mildness,
i Maeter of Hlaaeelfand that would probably be at Wilson ville. An air-lin- e events of the world's history in"When I went Into the house then, with a sigh something akin

to relief, he turned back to the
commissioner.

hirhwav to Wilson vine would parallel the Oreeon Electric. "Tou know that Geraldlne Fosmany ways the most importantpurest obtainable, to attain this
grade. J I found General Lee. We greeted

-- , a a ,.- w- - wWV.
each other, and, after shaking ter la dead!" -

"I heard some talk while T was
up te that hour.

Shands, took our seats. I had my "Mysterious Phone Call
"I arrived In town early ThursWTrtt kMltfc (MMtml ml If General - Grant became at once waiting outside. I gathered that

leaving unampoeg several miles to me ieit. , x rom wiison-vill-e
connections may be made either with the west side

highway or at Oswego with the direct road to Portland.
Prior to building the J Salem-Wilso- n ville road a short link
v a 1 m.'i :u - 1 j i ?

staff with me. a good portion of
whom were la the room during

the abva artie! nUl.i uy eri iayeer tea. writ, that ejeratiea eat edad it eitaer te The Ststesmsa ev teMaries ceeaty etDirtofat st kalt. The

the. proclaimed and acknowledged
outstanding military. leader offals
time. But during the days of glory

the whole of the Interview. .
day morning and went to- - my of-
fice. All day I was busy .with my
patients. But about three o'clock
la the afternoon I received a telGeneral Lee was dressed In fall ioi sueaaawer will appear ia tfeia. cohitaa. Kaaieuciweeu xvuxui a sau .vviisouvuie vruuiu serve, jx siuuy uitL. - J AU. V M XI 1. 1 J j A. . uuiform, which, waa entirely new. and pageantry that followed he

retained his crystal clear simplic
amis aicaeo. feet will aet be wtt ia

the eaaer. and was wearing a sword of con ephone call that gave : me the
shock of my life.ity of bearing, that most marked

! that Wilson ville is the pivot for any future highway be-
tween Portland and Salem. There is no urgency for "the siderable value very likely the

his elements of true greatness.sword which had been presented "From whom was that?"
"Mr. Colt." declared DoctorJOBLESS HBLEMNew Views br the state of Virginia: at all He remained the same unpre Maskell, - his rolce vibrating withevents,. It was an entirely differ

tentious man he had been whUe a ring of conviction. "I talkedent aword from the one which"What do you know about Jun with Geraldlne Foster." :would ordinarily be worn In the WASHINGTON. July 19 (AP)ior colleges? Would you favor one
serving in the territory of Oregon
of ItSt. at old Fort Vancouver.
In lowly rank la the paymaster'sfield. "Geraldlne Foater!"

Dougherty's voice was a squeal

small amount of money is spent in widening the road from
here to New Era. I

The road to Champoeg should be paved and will be
completed before longt That will make the spot accessible
without commercializing it. j

. Portlanders Make a Call

tor Salem? ' This question was
asked yesterday by Statesman department at the Fort Vancou

President Hoover todsy began
a new study ot the Unemployment
situation designed to
the diversified activities of the

"In my rough travelLng luit of surprise. We were all astonish-
ed; the oaly person who seemed

throat heavily.
I ."Yon needn't bo embarrassed
with me." pursued the commis-
sioner. "Did yon have It as a hide

ver of the United States army,
the uniform of a private, witn
the straps of a lieutenant-gener- al to regard It without emotion wasclose by the Fort Vancouver of

the Hudson's Bay company, that. many agencies dealing with theA. M. Weed, teacher: "I hare the doctor himself. away tor week-en- ds that requiredI must have contrasted very problem.had no personal experience wii later, i by purchase, became the "She said It waa, and It sound privacy?"strangely with a man to handJunlpr colleges in action but from site of the present Fort Vancou ed like her voice," he added calmQALEM welcomed Wednesday a considerable group of Port-- Coming from a long conference
at. the White House, to which he
was summoned. Chairman Payne

Doctor Maskell shook his head.
"No. I hope that you do notly. "But the connection wss bad."what I know about them I feel

that they aro a fine thing."
somely dressed, six feet high, and
of faultless form. But this was
not a matter that I thought of "Go on." urged Colt. "WhatkJ land business men who came to inspect Salem industries.

The fact that these busy men would take the time to travel
fiftv ttiiTm anrl tramn'f hrnno-- h rlnt affpf nlarif nriwa mn

happened?"of the Red Cross said he believed
his visit marked the start of a

movement among
until afterward.

- "a "a
L. B. Oebora, steam engineer:

I don't know .much about them. "She Informed me she was la

ver of our government
"a

The same modest man, who,
with his fellow officers, because
of their low pay, in the fall of
ItSX bought a team of horsesworn out on the plains. In order
that they might grow for their

some terrible trouble., but shethe different relief organizations."We soon tell Into a
about old army times. He re could not tell me about it overAlmost at the aame time, the

' than mere desire to 'cultivate friendly relations with the.
hinterland. It shows a genuine interest in the progress and
prosperity of the territory from which their own wealth the telephone, so she begged meAmerican Federation of labor Is

but r think It would be a good
move to have one In Salem. The
parents could keep their children
at home longer and save the ex-
pense ot two years away at

marked that he remembered me
very well In the old army; and I
told him that as a matter , of

sued a statement by Presidentmess (and a surplus for market) to come to her at once, which I
tried to do." . jGreen, predicting a "worse una garden in the season of 1853 "Ton tried to do." snsrled Ho--course X remembered him per

assume "
f Thatcher Colt held up bis hands
In protest. ,
! VI am not assuming anything.
Doctor Maskell." he assured him.
"Did you ever take Geraldlne
Foster to that place?"

"Absolutely never," said Doc-
tor MaskeU.

I "Not even for a short visit?"
? "Never'

"Did she know of Its exist-
ence?" ! --

i "well. I don't think so."
The two men looked at each

other in silence fora moment.
(Te be continued tomorrow)

employment situation next winterschool."
The same unassuminr man who gan. "What did you do?"than last." He said that a survey

must come. I 1 '
' Salem is peculiarly indebted to Portland interests at the
present time for theHne attitude they have shown in the re--
financing of the Oregon linen mills. When this pioneering
industry fell upon evil davs and there' were those who feared

fectly; but from the difference be-

tween our ranks and years (there "Geraldlne asked me to meetof 184 cities by the national asAubrey Fletcher, newspaper held the plow that spring while
his soldier companions nlanted her at the entrance of Bronx Park: 'What are tney, last year sociation of community chests

showed that "relief needs will on the Pelham Parkway. I drove
out there alone, parked near theprobably, be twice as great.of high school and part ot ? col-

lege? Nou. I don't favor them. They
Just spoil your college years." Payne said Information on un

potatoes. The best thing possible
happened to the potato crop the
water waa high la the Columbia
that June, and it drowned outmost of the potatoes, that nn

entrance, waited two hours, and
saw nothing of her. Then I came
homo. j...

employment reaching, him. was
not alarming but could not beBiro. G. Wells, former teachers
described as bright.early promise ot a bumper yield.

The burden of caring for thee
That was a rood thinr. for It

"I am heartily la favor ot the
junior college plan and. feel that
before many years we will have
them In the larger cities ot Ore-
gon." i ;

unempoyed, he added. Tests pri-
marily on the states, countries
and municipalities. -

it would never.be revived Portland business men rallied and
poured in the moneyj which they hope will be adequate to
put the enterprise firmly on its feet. I

Gov. Meier deserves the major credit for this re-
financing. He called in Portland interests and solicited their
support and then made up the deficiency j which amounted
to many thousand dollars. Salem should and does appreciate
this action of the governor and of Portland capitalists. We
have faith in the business, but Salem had already put in as
much as it could, so the Portland support came when it was
most needed . ;

i

It is easy for those on the outside to look up at a big
city like Portland and accuse it of selfishness and greed and
: I. : 14- .- l ' a. a 1 a. sm mi

saved them the cost of digging
the potatoes, for which there
would bare been no market atany prlee. there was such aa over
production of spuds that year. GEllY ACTS TO

.a- -

Daily Thought "a
They secured only aufflcinnt fnr

the use of their mess, which waa"Justice, sir. is , the great In
RETAIN GODD WILLterest of man on earth." Web some compensation for their cost

and labor.ster, f
Birthday Party BERLIN, July 10 (AP) AsCity's Otfer to j the first step in keeping in Ger

many the foreign credits already
here, the German 'government

Is Concentrated
TUB DALLES. Ore . I.l a

uuiuxcrence 10 ita suxfuuuuuig icrritury; uui 11 people wiu
reflect soberly we do not think they will hold to any such
notion. Portland is doing and has done much for the up-
building of all of Oregon and the Columbia river valley. It
finances alone the "On-to-Orego- n" campaign. It has
ported the state chamber of commerce: Scarcely a worthy
promotion project of any kind in the state but what has had
very generous support from Portland.

Certain it is that the interests of the cities and the
country in this region are mutual. They will prosper together
or they will suffer together: and their orosneritv is surer

has unofficially designated Her
Buy Dandelions

Proves ho Boon
. I i jl

T11CNVER. Jnlr I0.-f- AP

being about If years' difference
between our ages ) I had thought
It very likely that I had not at-
tracted his attention sufficiently
to be remembered by him after
such a long interval. Our conver-
sation grew to pleasant that X al-

most forgot the object ot our
meeting.

"a
"After the conversation id

run on In this way for some time.
General Lee called my attention
to the object ot our meeting, and
said that he had asked tor this
interview for the purpose of get-
ting from me the ; terms I pro-
posed to give his army. .

V "a
- "I said . that' I merely . meant
that his army should - lay down
their arms, not to take them up
again during the war unless duly
and properly exchanged. He said
that he had so understood my
letter.

la "a
"Then we - gradually fell Off

Into conversation about matters
foreign to the subject which had
brought us together. This contin-
ued for some time, when General
Lee again interrupted the course
of the conversation by suggesting
that the terms I proposed to give
his army ought to be written out...

"I called to. General Parker,
secretary on my staff, - tor writ-
ing . materials, and commenced
writing out the terms . When
I put my pen to the paper I did
not know the first word that X

should make --use of in writing
the terms. X only knew what was
in my mind, and I wished to ex-
press It clearly, so that there
could be no mistaking it, As I
wrote on, the thought occurred
to me that the officers had their
own private horses and effects,-whic- h

were Important to them,
but of no value to us: also that

(AP) The Roy H. JawaJl f.mti. mann ' Schm itsv managing direct-
or of the German Dye trust, andhereafter can "throw" a raibirthday party. Carl Melchior, a delegate to the
1929 Young plan conference at
Its representatives In the bankers'Denver's offer to unemployed ot Twins were bora to Mr. andMrs. Jewell Jnlr IT. Twe Mh ' J -. - . - :

fire eents a pound, xor aenaouons
dug from city parks was with-
drawn last night. IS hours after It

discussions ' recommended . by the
seven-pow- er conference, at Lonchildren. Grace, IT, and Jackson.15, both celebrate their" birthdaysJly XI. .

when they work together.
: ,, ! . don.'was instituted.

The visits bylSecretary SUm--areGeraldlne and .Catherine
the twins. ; son and Prime Minister MacDon-al-d

have heartened the whole na
tion and all-hand- s are turning to
with a determination to show the

And we mlftt add, la ths time ot Pharaoh whe--a there were
seven fat years and seven lean years many plague were abroad

- la the land. In the sama Capital Journal we read ot how grass- -.

hoppers aro eating the crops In the east; how many worms ar
denuding tne fields la Minnesota; bow forest fires are sweep-
ing timbered areas; how tornadoes are wreaking havoe In one
section and haU in another. Hurrah for Hoover! C--J Slips.
" Yes. and we suppose Hoover Is responsible for the grasshop--

; Seven hundred ' men, women
and children arrived at one park
at dawn today, many la expen-
sive automobiles, and went after
the yellow flowers. More earth
with eaeh root . means quicker
poundage which resulted In a
hatf .rea where before

Columbia River visiting statesmen they have not
misplaced their faith in Germany.

Until Chancellor Bruealng came
back from his visits to Paris and
London there was still some hope

Near Low Mark
THE - DALLES. Ore.. Jul- - n

(AP) The . Columbia river here
there were green slopes, slightly
dotted with the danedllons.

To save the park beauty from
ntta- - rfeatruetlon and- - to fund

that new foreign loans might bestood at the t.l foot mark, one la sight, but the chancellor has
made' It clear that through thetoot tower man a' year ago.

. A record low stare waa reachednm a folks needier than the ones

Insure safety of
vacation funds

i '

Enjoyment of vacation days may.
bet easily marred if one is worried
regarding safety of funds coins
and currency are so easily lost

And lost o stolen, recovery is sel-

dom possible.

Decide thia year to use Travelers
Cheques fcr your vacation funds

v-af- e, safer, SAFEST of aU

money when traveling spendable-anywhere- ,

convenient to carry and
issued, in Jvarious denominations
here at the'jUnited States National

months to come the country mnstwho arrived In the big cars, the last year and Frank W. Sanndar- - show the world she is doing alloner was wunarawn. t , ... j superlntendent ot the Celllo canal she can to profit by the respite

irc.n. omih, ipresi uros, two-neaa- ea snaaet, rioods m China, sandIn Sahara, and beat in Jmperal Valley. What we anould do Is go
back to Woodrow Wilson he "kept ns out of war",

. : ! i

cy 'frt110 Bndwelser drew np at the Marion Wednesday.U vu ihipd like a trim Unnch with chromium anchors for bumpers
Ttnts f?5 btcnM- - " old have been more appropriate, wtthink, to have them shaped like a "schooner." j

" " 1 i

Tha Whit hnnu atlll m m'

allowed under the Hoover moraStunting Plane l torium.
at Big Eddy, said present indica-
tions pointed to lower water thisfall and early winter than lastyear.It would be aa unnecessary hu-

miliation to call upon them te de NewWellatScioFalls, One Dead
. . ., ... : .

TOPEKA. July SO (AP) A
liver their side-arm- s. Pheasant Pays To be Dedicatedstunting airplane fell here last "No conversation not one
word passed . between Generalnight, kflUng a passenger. A.' J. 8CIO. July !. Dedication otSurprise Visit

EUGENE. Ore.. July 10 ( API
ucKimmey, Topeka automowia Lee and myself either about pri-

vate property, aide-arm- s or kin Scio's new water well will be held
Saturday, August 21, according te
aa announcement made here a

dealer, and critically Injuring the
pilot, Howard Athos, also of Mrs. Kay Jackson of Italseydred subjects. When he read over

that part of the terms about aide--the 'SSTSSil BE" location for
there are aspirants. b, a BESTS as arms, horses and private proper

was siariiea. ny tne aound or shat-
tered glass yesterdsy while work-
ing in her kitchen, she ran to the

few dayshgo. Among the features
tor the day will be a water fight
on Main street. It present plana

Witnesses said the plane went
Into a dive from about 2,000 feet
after climbing out ot a series of
epins and wing-over- s.

ty of the officers, he remarked,
with some feellnr, I thought, that are carried out,

It Is also expected that Sena
rront room and found a Chinese
pheasant whleh -- had flownthrough a large bay window.

this would have a happy effectupon his army .... The much
talked of surrendering of Iee's tors McNary and Stelwer and the

Hon. Jefferson Myers will be inGTJKSTS AT BKTHKTi
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